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File for Graduation 
Candidates tor July. and Au-
gust graduation must file aPPIII-
cations this semester. Appoint-
ments to mate
 aPPlicatlon
 for 
greduetion are to be ’scheduled 
in the Registrer’s Office. 
Depertmnt  heads’ approval,. 
of majors
 and minors should 
be filed in the Registrer’s Of-
fice before aPplsing for gradua-
tion. 
 
  
Sophomore Class
 
Sets Feb. 27 Date 
For ’Doll’ Contest
 
The Suph Doll Contest, annually 
sporsored by the Sophomore 
Class, has been set far Feb. 27. , 
All conte.stants must be sopho-
mores who arb neither pinned nor 
engaged,
 and they will be judged 
by the standards set up by the 
University
 of California for de-
termining the
 state-wide Soph 
Doll. 
Two trophies will be awarded: 
one to the win  contestant,
 
and the second to her sponsor-
ing house. Both the Judging
 and 
:Molding will he made at
 7 p.m. 
in the Alpha Phi house. Judges 
for the contest have been select-
ed and include Mrs. John T. 
tVahlquist
 and 51rs. Stanley 
Benz. 
These plans were revealed to 
clam
 members by contest chair-
man Jim Carter at yesterday’s 
Lnal class meeting for the fall 
semester,
 a meeting that was 
precedent-setting in its briefness 
and tied sophomore
 
business into 
a firm knot. 
SENIORS 
SELECT
 BALL THOU: 
"Springtime in Paris" was 
selected as the theme for the 
Senior Ball by the Senior Class 
Council at their meeting yester-
day. 
The "Bay Meadow Turf Club," 
where the dance will be held May 
26, will be decorated in a Parisian 
theme. It is ale°  possible that this 
theme may be used in planning 
decorations for other senior ac-
tivities during Senior Week. 
The council discussed plans 
For Senior Briefing course 
which will be given at 11:30 
a.m. in atone, Dailey Auditor-
ium next
 
semester. :all seniors
 
Plenning to he graduated in 
June are required to enroll in 
this class
 at the same tune that 
they register In their other 
elaSS(’S On Fel). 6-7. 
JUNIORS MT SNAG 
The Junior Class ran into a 
temporary snag earlier this week 
.ehen
 the location of the Junior 
Prom was already signed by an-
ether group, it was announced 
at yesterday’s class meeting by 
Joe Clark, president. The band, 
Frank DeVo1 and his Orchestra, 
is only tentative it was also an-
ncunced. 
A group composed of Clark, 
Hoed Pisano, adviser, and Al 
Stones, chairmen of the Junior 
Prom committee metslast week to 
sign the contract for the site of the 
Prom at Hawaiian Gardens. The 
group found that the ballroom had 
been signed by an undisclosed 
group. After much hasseling, the 
ballroom was given to the Junior 
Class for the evening of May 5. 
Chile of the Junior Prom. 
Frank DeVol. the band that 
the class voted to play for the 
affair. may sign a contract for 
the CBS Colgate Hour on the 
weekend he im to play for the 
dance. If such a signing takes 
Place, he nil, cancel all con-
tract.. Stones said. "In view of 
this situation. Dick Jergens has 
tentatively been signed." Stones 
told the council yesterday. 
FROM DECIDE ON MIXER 
Kreehmen at Monday’s claas 
meeting decided upon a March 
Frosh-Soph Mixer, the exact date 
to be decided by a special com-
mittee. 
A suggestion not to serve din-
ner in conjunction with the af-
fair. was hrought up by Dr. 
Eleanor Coombe. (lass adviser. 
and the class was in agreement 
on this Point. 
Students were asked by Ernie 
Castro. (rush president, to volun-
teer for committees so that work 
on the Mixer can begin inunedi-
ately. 
’Passion for Life’ 
The Audio Visual Service 
Center will present the movie 
"Passion for Life," today at 
3:30 p.m. In the Engineering 
Lecture Hall. according to Dr. 
Richard B. Lewis. audio visual 
service center director. 
The movie Is recommended 
especially for all education and 
modern language *major.. Dr. 
Len is said.
 It deals with the 
problems of education in a small 
French community, where the 
old and the new methods of 
teaching are pitted against one 
another. 
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
San Jost Calif., Tuesday, Jan. ;7, 1956 
WEEKEND VISITOR DAMAGE to SIN sidewalks 
Is mopped up by Jerry Brown. head campus 
painter. The Spartan campus was marked up 
by "FS(’" signs on sidewalks. bulletin boards and 
on grass plots. Cost of the elean-up has net 
yet been estimated. Brown is using a cleaning 
thinner which costs Si a gallon. The weekend 
pranksters are unknown at the present time. 
pholia by Orlando
 
Spartans Need COP 
Win for First Place 
Ski Club Rained 
Out Over Weekend 
The San 11 se *ate Ski Club 
had a ratiwr vet. try to Straw-
The SJS basketball team will he shooting for undisputed first berry Ledge lase weekend. Little 
place in the CBA when it, meets COP tonight at 8:15 o’clock in Spar- or no skiing was doae due . to 
tan Gym. The Spartans. fresh from weexend wins over Loyola and heavy rainer, 
aceording to Dick 
Pepperdine, are tied with USF for first place with 3-0 marks. Aicock, 
treasurerat 
siftgisetablf9e’whette- Stic&-eohl’19113-4ealdir.- and *HT --tlentttr""411414111,11011" . -11146.11,11.11  mfl 
into tonight’s clash with a 1-2 league mark. They defeated Pepperdine 
sultuetrieasllyundtrlippint;ir seceltuthaensa were 
only 
then did they give up and seek 
;eater in the lodge. 
Saturday night before the Spartans 
had
 topped Loyola in a CBA double 
header for their first win. 
The Spartans will be going af-
ter their sixth straight win and 
their 10th victory of the season. 
. After an off and an start, SJS 
has defeated Arizona State, Sac-
ramento State, Santa Clara, Pep-
, perdine and Loyola in its last 
five games despite the loss of ace 
rebounder Fred Niemann due to 
injuries. 
Pleasant surprise of the Loyola 
win was 6-7 sophomore center, 
Mary Branstrom. Branstrom domin-
ated l’he hoards against the Lions 
Tickets for Game 
’tickets for tonight’s basket-
ball gime must be picked up in 
the Student Affairs Office. 
Advance tickets will prob-
ably be required for all (’BA 
home games played this sear. 
the athletic department has an-
nounced. Tickets for 1500 re - 
s-rved seats far students are on 
a first come, first serve basis. 
I I aterday. the tiskets were 
made available in front of Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium, but offi-
cials have moved the tickets to 
the Student Affairs Office. 
When picked up. the tickets 
will be stapled to the student 
body card; they must he pre-
sened in that manlier tor ad-
mission. 
EDDIE DIAZ 
VP ROUNDUP 
River Attains Peak, 
Ho Scrims Damage 
  
Ruseian River crested at 
ƒ;iierrieville early today with no 
flooding reported. 
aioma Camay authorities re-
s rtere "some inconvenience" ta 
resiJents along the river, but 
nothing to compare with the 
widespread damage during the 
Christmas week floods. 
Clear skies late yesterday. end-
ed 36 hour:: of steady rains that 
had sent the river seeping over 
its banks. 
"The change in the weather 
saved us," said Paul Nichols, dl-
rector of flood control for Sonoma 
Court-.’. 
Congressmen Come Up With Different 
Answers Concerning Tax Reduction 
W A S III N G T 0 N. Jan. 16 .11imitted to "a peychological 
Comeaessmen examined the same ,hird degree" and "incessant slues-
: set of figures today and came up tioniese by Berkeley police. 
:with different answers on the 
This he said occurred ’after the chances of en election-year tax 
cut. dead girl’s purse and other be-_  
I They looked for tax-chit ieues and took high point honors with 16. ’ longings were found in the Abbott ire President Eisenhower’s fiscal 
formance of the season. 
points. It was his best scoring per- I 1957 budget. The budget esti-
ner in which Abbott stood up un-
home. Hove argued that the man-
. , mated spending’ at $65.9 billion inFor his alongefforts,   .t 
with Bill Bond of Stanford. Don ’ the government bookkeeping year der
 this questioning proved hie 
Brownfield of COP and Earl Robin- starting July 1. It forecast a $200 innocence. 
son of California v.,as scierfoil as million surplusthe  first since 
s., 
northern California player of the  1951’
"This defendant." 1-1,1vc
 
week by hay area sports writers. House Republican whip Leslie not physically strong. An> 
Branstrom also collected
 10 Points’ C. Arencis (Iil.) said iç  may be Persons couldn’t have stoe,i 
in the Neve:aline genie possible to cut taxes. reduce the ecntinttous pressure. You can’t 
’get a canfession from an innecent 
man
 
’S 
A Spartan in tonight could 
I set un the first "crucial" of the 
1956 URA seasona  Jan. 31 clash 
between
 
5.15 and I,TSF in the Cow 
;Continued on Page 31 
debt and still keep the budget 
balance. Chairman Clarence Can-
non (D.-Mo.) of the House Ap-
erapriations Committee
 said the 
new budget reduces hope for tax 
dief--an important issue in an 
year. Spinners To Elect election
ABBOTT CASE TO JURY I Officers Tonight ciAKLAND. Jan 16 --The sic-
San Jose State’s square dance tense pictured Burton W Abbott, 
group, the Spartan Spinners, will tubercular accounting student, as . O’Keefe who turned informer 
I meet for the last time this semes- "a victim  cit" i  o rcumsanceswhose  ’ and implicated 10 others in the ter tonight at 8 p.m. at the YWCA. conviction for the kiditap and . fabul 
according ta Dr. Carl A. Duncan. murder of Stephanie Bryan. ous robbery of Jan. 17, 1950, 
publicity chairman for
 the organi- B sentencing. Winn.  , entirely unsupported by evi-
The election of officers will take dence." O’Keefe was not arraigned to-
place tonight, reported Dr. Dun- i Defense attorney Harold Hove. day on charges at conspiracy, 
can. and all members are urged ’ erntinuing his final plea for Ab- burglary and assault on the 
to attend the dance. The next butt was expected to complete Brink’s guards during the holdup 
, meeting of the group will be held ,  arguments fete today. He at the armored trucking serv-
in the second week of Felnuary.  charged thet Abbott had been ice’s counting house. 
STOOLIE ARRAIGNED 
BOSTON. Jan 16   Joseph 
(Ep(’es) O’Keefe. pint-sized hood-
lum who "spilled all" about the 
$1,219,000 Brink’s holdup, pleaded 
gpilty to armed robbery at a sur-
prise arraignment today. 
ISFIA0.
 
Fair Weather Seen 
Whether the weather will be 
unny teda ƒ seems to 1r 
rather
 
contras rrsial surirct K. 
ports indicate fair and older 
for tadav. tonight. and Wm.’, 
rou uith morning temperatures 
dropping toys ard the :18 degree 
mark. Winds will be generell. 
light nith velocities of less than 
?.0 miles per hour predicted 
Unknown Artists Visit; 
’Decorate’ SJS Campus 
Tickes
 Not Moving 
for
 January Grads’ 
Free Dinner Dance 
laseas :easet, t, tee 
uary graduatss’ dinner dance II.. 
been Mcked up yesterday ante 
according to James Jacobi.. 
senior adviser. Since the geat., - 
I ates must guarantee an attee 
af 175 ta tie manager of tee 
median
 Gulf aed Country 
dance site, the ticket deadline Ma 
beee extended to 5 p.m. Thursday 
II 175 tickets are not picked up 
by the deadline the dance will be 
caned off and the JanuAcy .graci-
uates will forfeit $50. 
Graduating senior., will’receive 
the r tit kets without charge 
Guest tickets may be purchaseit 
for $3.50 each. 
The dance is scheduled to by 
held at the Almaden Golf and 
Country Club from 7.30 p.m. to 
midnight. The dress will be party 
dresses for the women and ’dark 
suits fur the men.   
Bob Russell’s band will play 
for dancing and Russell will play i 
incidental piano selections during , 
dinner. 
Tickets for the Alumni Assn. 
sponsored senior brunch are
 also 
available, at no charge for grad-
uates. in the Studeet Affairs 
Busiaces Office, The brunch will 
be held at Havenly Foods on Jan. 
2"Bt:Its fits) bi ee Gitin of Temple 
Emanu-El in San Jose will speak 
on "Yeur Sense of Humor The  . 
Art of Sane Living." 
San Jose State’s new
 !hale 
- quartette, under the direction of 
stiill stew two. seloo...,
tions.   
Feniors
 are requested not to in-
vite quests to the brunch. 
Weekend visitors of unknown affiliation left calling earth on the 
Spartan campus in the form of burned grew painted bulletin boards 
and vari-colored sidewalk signs. Despite "peace pacts" with nearby 
schools and colleges, the letterins4s of "ESC" and "Fresno State Col-
lege Bulldogs" abaunded on Washington Square yesterday morning. 
The campus damage appeared in front of the Little Theater, 
Women’s Gym, Art Wing, Medical 
Office and Home Economics Build. 
In addition to the sidecalk 
scribbles, the bulletin board in 
front of the Medical °Mir  entr-
ant e cas decorated with a blue, 
dripping "FS(", 
Fresno ’State officials, n lice con-
%whet by Stanley Benz, 5.15 dean 
ot students. last night. expressed 
surprise over the actions. They 
will look into the matter. Dean 
Benz said, to see if the damage 
was done by FSC students. "I’m 
not at all convinced they did it." 
Dean Brill sail 
The lawn area near the picnic 
benches alongside the Women’s 
Gym sported a newly-burned Fres-
settings a id costumes were de- no symbol 
signed by Harrison MeCreath and . Pelson% imoheil in defacing 
William Bruck, respectively. The the SJS campus are unknown at 
price for admission is 50 cents. present. Officials here were re. 
Marriage 6 the basis of the luctant to pin the responsibility 
struggle in "The Lady from the onticuisanryly sinsginleceinstIbiteutioenvpideanrt  ce-
Sea," which takes place in a small 
town in Northern Norway. The points all in one direction. 
play is suppesedly unlike many .101111 11. Amos. SJS director of 
o buildings and grounds. stated that f lbsen’s plays ia its approach 
t the audience. Officer I. Chessey, night watch. 
man, found the damage Sunday 
"It is nut depressme and con 
tai  humorous slantsona-cha-r-a-c--- night., He couldn’t find any of 
ters of the play. Also. the play the -visitors on campus. Officer 
tuids happily, Me-i. 
St.iri-ing in the 
Loeffler said. 
tCyhehere:ss.dgary
ge 
was of the opinion that 
umiackly.m suisltilehahvec beasenondohnit; 
arc 
gel ;iorgti’ritst aD"°r
 building checks.
  
Amos stated
 
that
 
and Marjorie  Dtp:y:t maintenance men are presently  
Wailer!, second wife of the Doc- cleaning up the defaced Portions
 
tor. Also appearing is James Dunn of the campus. 
and Conrad Mendenhall Jerry Brown, SJS painter. wee. 
as Ballested. Marilyn Behnke as out yesterday on his hands and 
Bulette Wangel; Sylvia Cirone as knees ta rubbing up the latest 
  
117/snateit- Riebard.,49liatin, atialk.iews -*Pep et. 
and  Jim Kasen as Lenstrand; ready spent two hours rust scrub-
Wayne Ward as Arnholin and bing up inn of these signs," 
Grant Salzman es the stranger. Brown slated bitty’ 
The inaterioI used to remove the 
ranloni s is 
a 
thinner
 
that corks with water. It 
"n 
Bronwe.nwe fp): 
Is $3 an hour 
Probably the worst damage ba-
the visitors was done to the areas 
of grass burned away. Campus 
othy Kaucher. liouert I. Guy, maintenance men stated that the 
Frank McCann, Mrs. Noreen only thing that can be done for the 
Mitchell. Dr. Court:wry Brooks greenery is to seed and replant 
and Dr. Lawrence Mouat. it. 
Judges will be Mrs. Lois Hen-
dersin. head of the writing chine  
In the English Department: MI 30 Club Pictures 

laoftus, former teacher of 
oral interpretation who now is e Available  in Office 
professional actress and oral read- The 30 Club member, ss ho 
ere and Mrs. Helen Hall, instruc- 14-Ish their pictures in La Torre 
tor in speech. are requested
 to come to the 
Spartan Daily Office between 
I:30-1:20 p.m. today and to-
rt, rser o 
who 
plah,elirmtdumers.mTeirk  
mav sign far picture.. Deadline 
for algnine up is tomorrolt 
afternoon. 
Unusual Ibsen Play, 
’Lady from the Sea’ 
Begins Run Tonight 
"rile Lath 1r III ti.. SC::: a 
drama by Henrik Ibsen, will be 
pr. sented tonight and tomorrow 
night at 8:50 o’clock in the Studio 
Theater by members
 of the ad-
vanced acting ceiss of the Speech 
and Drama Department. 
The play is under the direction 
o: Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, and 
Students Will Compete 
For Oral Reading Award
 
The semi-annual Dr. Dorothy 
Katicher Oral Reading Awart 
program
 
for fall semester will 
be presented in the Studio The-
ater of the Speech and Drama 
Euilding Thursday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock. Dr. Kaueher will ’ 
Introduce Jim ’Wordy. student ; 
chairman and winnar of the , 
award for spring quarter. 1955. ’ 
Ealludent readers will include 
Lary Baker reading "Trouble 
with Tigers" by William Saroyan, 
Merle Morris reading an anony-
flout selection. "The Hired Man," 
and Ronald Stokes reading the 
preface to Ar.hibald Macleish’s 
"The Conquistador" by Bernal 
Diaz, 
Van Phillips will read "The 
Use of Force" by William Carlos s 
Williams, James Kasen !s  
Ba rini by Conrad’s 
Barbara Stithaer will I, 
from the Sea" by Anne Mom 
Lindbergh. 
Grant Salzman will read t 
selections
 by Carl Sandburie 
the Dead Epeak to Us" and "F.. 
Preludes I,I1 Playthings of ta, 
Wind
 " Fred Engelbern will con’
 
elude Cie program by reading pas-
sages from "The Prophet" by 
Gibran. 
Readers are from the oral in-
terpretation elaeses of Dr. Our-
Refreshments will be served 
while the judges are reaching a 
decision. The fifty dollar award 
will
 be presented by Dr. Harold 
Crain, head of the Speech and 
Drama Deeartment and Fine Arts 
DIvisloe chairman. There is no 
admisal m charge. 
Flood Crisis Ends 
As Rainfall Ceases 
le, , - 
(CP) Mud-smear:2d levee work-
er sloshed across
 the spongy top 
01 the repaired dike at l’una City 
I . day ill belief they had saved the 
city from a send inundation by 
th: Feather Meal 
it lvur.  Z11!1 re-
111.11ƒAq the critical situation in the 
Is:orthein Californie flood disaster 
area. 
All the (aseetal streams that had 
gene over their banks: and driven 
thousands from their homes over 
the week-end were reported fall-
ing today. The crisis passed when 
the 48-hour storm that began last 
Friday came to an end yesterday 
afternoon. 
For a time, the storm had 
threatened to duplicate the Christ-
mas week disaster when floods 
I.:moaned in 73 deaths and’ more 
than $175,000.000 property dam-
Final Examinations 
To Commence Friday
 
Final examinations for this semester are as follov% 
Fliday, Jan. 20 
730-9 10 
920-1100 
11:10-1250 
1:00-230 . 
240-420
 
410-6:10 
Monday, Jan. 23 
7 30-9:10 
9 20-11:00 
11:10-12:50 1130, Group 2 
’130.310 1.30, Group 1 
3:20-5:00 . 3:30, Group 2 
Tuesday, Jon 24 Classes 
730-910 . 8:30, Group 1 
9:20-1100 10.30, Group 2 
1110-12:50 1230, Group 1 
1:30-3:10 2:30, Group 2 
320-500 4:30, Group 1 
Wednesday, Jan 25 Classes: 
7.30-9:10
 .
8:30, Group 2 
9:20-1100 10:30, Group 1 
1110-12:50 12:30, Group 2 
1.30-3:10 -230, Group 1 
3:20-500 4:30 Group 2  
, Classes meeting at 5 30 p m or later will take finals the first 
meeting during final week. All clasees meeting once a week will take 
finals this week The examinations will be taken on the List meetine 
. of the class and not according to final schedule 
(lasses are divided into the totkming groups. Group 1 classes 
are those meeting MWF, W, F, MW, WV, MTWF, MWThlr, and 
daily classes. Group 2 classes are those ,%hich meet TTh. T, Th, and 
Classes: 
7 30, Group I 
. 9.30, Group 2 
11.30, Group 1 
All Eng A 
1 30, Group 2 
3.30, Group 1 
Classes. 
7:30, Group 2 
9:30, Group 1 
age. TWTh.  
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 blr Did giblet 
Monotonous
 ... 
ions 
Once again silent visitors have paid their disrespe, 
courage, since this recent depredation soared to ne. 
to SJS sidewalks. Evidently familiarity has raised th,- 
heights of expenditures of effort, not to speak of moneƒ., 
Again the prowlers left their calling cord- ESC 
behind,
 a rather strange thing for anyone from our greo: 
friendly rival school to do. In fact, the whole situation 
looks rather suspicious.
 
Fresno State admitted its wayward path in the 
escapade with Mr. Spar& and the markers of San Jose 
State earlier this year. Facing the expense manfully, 
they came through with part of the funds necessary. 
Another strange pointwhat  would the motive for 
such an offense be? We do not ploy FSC until Feb. 11. 
One must have real foresight to look that far ahead, cbrd 
real hindsight to remember an offense over such a period 
of time.
 
In view of these facts, not to tnention the very ob-
viousness of the move, we feel that the culprit must be 
found elsewhere. The actions themselves are not offen-
sive. They are simply the manifestation of misguidedi 
school spirit. Rather, it is the number of times the offense 
has been committed. After several such actions, one won-
ders about the maturity of the marauders. Once may be 
objectionable to some; more than that is a little too much. 
MIL* VIAn 
Ca-fiCE 
gri 
- 7 
College Health Department Offers 
Free Medical Service to Students 
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Final Jazz Notes Fulbright Scholarship 
By DIANE COXIIEAD I duty to assist in any problerns 
health. In the same respect that  Presi- COME EARLY dent Eisenhower was offered the 
" nation’s medical services several Ask for what you think y
mcaiths ago, San Jose State offers need, and come early in case s medical services to its individual lilt’s’: urge Margaret Twombl
of 
ou 
of 
Y. 
students. These services are rep-
resented by the college Health 
Department, and anyone regis-
wired for more than six units is 
eligible to its services. 
The purpose of the depart-
ment l to keep students In 
school at their highest level  Of 
ificiency. ihroufth the Phssi-
eel ?VA  upon entrance, the department serves as a 
tulde to: the professional ob-jective for hich the student is 
Ph% siallv ua Brie& the total 
program ad, halide: and the 
I% fie Of phiskai esercise to 
hich he %aids’ mio be as-
signed.
 
The department also maintains 
clinical services, and nurses, phy-
;
 
I. .IflS and technicians are on 
Provides Vviay 
Scobey, Gonsalves Differ For Those Wanting To Study Abroad On Music Specialization 
By DEE 1101.1) 
This will be the final column of the semester, so we are trying 
tor something "special." Read on, and see if you think It warrants 
the label. 
Bob Scobey, who has a Dixieland band, has played around this 
area often He and Norman Granz now have their heads together on 
something they think is new and different. 
What they have come up with is an innovation in Jazz at the 
Philaharmonic series. Instead of J3ZZ at the Phil, it will be called 
Dixieland at the Phil. According to Scobey, plans have been made 
for the package tour to start in May or April of this year. The group 
will feature the notables in the Dixieland world, and follow the same 
general format as JATP has in the past. 
Scobey has been around the Bay Area for several years. He has 
been a band leader for six years. 
He said a man should become expert on his instrument, but 
shouldn’t limit himself to one form of expression. 
-Musicians should stop labeling themselves," he emphasized, "it 
tends to put them in a category. The labels are injurious to a musician. 
he should establish his own group as a separate entity.’’ 
While Scobey was playing in the east, he was billed with Gerry 
Mulligan and ehet Baker, both progressive jazz men. "I was happy
 
to see that most of the audience got into the swing of things when 
I took over the stand." Scobey said he didn’t expect everyone to like 
his music, ’’People either dig you, or they don’t." 
At present, Scobey isn’t under contract to any recording company. 
Ile is a flee lance artist. 
Virgil Gonsalves Was the other man we contacted, and asked him 
how he felt about this specialization. 
He belives a musician should specialize. for only by specialization 
can he attempt to achieve perfection. Gonsalves belongs to the pro-
gressive school of modern jazz. and heads a sextette. He feels a musi-
cLn should appreciate other forms of music. A musician shouldn’t 
specialize in listening. and specialization in a certain field of jaza 
is of the utmost importance, if one intends to make a name for himself. 
Gonsalves attended San Francisco State College, then hopped down 
to Monterey where he played for a year. He has two relatively new 
releases. one on Liberty and the other on the Nocturne label. 
Various Colored Hot Dogs 
Provide Appeal for All 
CHICAGO(UP)A  company that makes "skins" for skinless 
frankfurters says that many Amelicans wouldn’t eat hot dogs unless 
they were tinted to change their natural oolor; 
"There’s nothing wrong with the natural shade, of course," said 
Larry Cullin, director of sales development for Tee-Pac Corp., "It’s just that people aren’t used to the pale tan color." 
Cullin explained that the meat mixture that goes into skinless 
frankfurters is the consistency of tooth paste. It’s forced into vege-
table-dyed cellulose casings that come in six different tints, ranging 
from a deep red for red-hots to a light orange The casing imparts most 
of the color to the hot dog.
 Smoke does the rest. 
Cullin said people in the South prefer red-hots, while easteners go 
for orange colored frankfurters. In the Southwest, red or dark orange 
are the most
 popular colors, while midwesterners like a light orange, 
On the west coast. all shades of hot dogs are popular because many 
people there come from other parts of the country. 
Cullin’s firm makes its casings from cotton lentersshort  cotton I 
fibers   that are changed into cellulose through a chemical process. , 
The cellulose "strand"
 is forced through a dye that moulds it into 
a casing, or tube, ranging from one-half to one inch in diameter. 
The casings are cut off in I0,000-foot
 lengths, then into 55-foot 
lengths which are pleated until they are reduced to 10 inches. Nest 
the casings go to the packer. 
At the packing house, the 10 inch tube is put on a stuffing horn 
like a faucet and meat from a big tank is forced into the casing, which 
unpleats out
 to its ’5 loot length as it fills up. These lengths are 
tied together and then the frankfurters are linked. The casing either 
is tied off with string or twisted about every five inches. 
Next the long legths of frankfurters
 are placed on racks in the 
smokehouse, amidst the fumes of smouldering hickory sawdust, for , 
four hours. They’re cooked in a tank, then chilled. 
Finally the cellulose casing is peeled off What remains is a skin-  
less frankfurter tinted to the desired shade, with a thin ...oft crust on the outside. 
By DONALD J. STEVENS it might be a good idea it the money would pay their debts by 
Do you want to go to Paris? allied countries that owed Ian financing the education of de-
Would you like to finish your ed- serving scholars. 
ucation
 in Europe? For free? I: One other difference In their 
can be done. educational
 
system’ just before 
Dr. Jack E Fink, of San Jost. g rail ila thin the student must 
Etate’s F.nglis’i Department, ex- take an examination. Written 
planted how to work it: put in  and 0131, It covers everything he 
for a Fullbright Scholarship. has studied during the Past
 dhal’,. what he did, and he fin- four sears. What happens if 
1-tiel his education in Paris, student fails? Does he get 
SOME DRAWBACKS another chiller’? "Ni,," Dr. Fink . 
M’hat he said about it sounded said, "lie shouts himself." 
gcsal, too. Of course. there are 
some drawbacks. For instance,; 
there are no fly tying courses in 
French universities. 
It seems they concentrate pretty , 
much on the academic stuff over I 
there. "In fact," Dr. Fink says, 
"there are no extracurricular ac-
tivities. There are no athletic 
events, and social life is limited 
to coffee klatches where students 
and professors discuss points of 
academie interest." 
Still want to go! Okay. here’s 
what to do: ƒ1) p1. k the coins-
try sOU uant to KO to (any 
country we
 
55 err allied w ith In 
World litir learn the 
language (von have to know .:cr 
the languiei;  CI, get some 
letters of recommendotiisn; 
pi( k up an application blank at 
the Personnel Office: 1:1) send 
the letters of reeommendation 
and the completed application 
to the Institute of International 
Relations In Neu York City, 
HOW IT ORIGINATED 
Asked how the Fulbright 
arship program got started, he 
said, "It was the baby of Arkan-
sas Senator Fulbright. He got to 
thinking after World War II that 
DR. JACK FINK 
. Fulbright Scholarship 
Spartan_ 
1  
As Sur the ads antages of at 
least a partial European educa-
tion: "A man is better educated 
when he graduates from a Euro-
pean university," Dr. Fink said 
He is more broadly educated. He 
is educated for life in the highest 
sense of the word rather than, 
as in this country, for
 occupational 
proficiency." 
Asked how he liked Paris, Dr. 
Fink just leaned back in his 
chair, closed his eyes and smiled 
It was an eloquent
 answer. Some-
times words are unnecessary. 
MARGARET TWOMBLY 
. virtues of Heolth Department 
director of student health. No 
home
 calls are made 
Mr IF% rellorilleegne treaalitlittiaintmottlaheee 
where students ma’. obtain
 
nurs-
ing care 311s1 %% here a nietulter 
Of the college medical staff gives 
medii.si
 supervision to pa-
tients uithout charge. If a ’au-
ger], stashes to employ a priN ale 
phsaician, he ma s do so, but 
at his own cost. 
Aiimksi,r1 to the Ifealth Cot-
tage is 0 bt a I ned preferably 
ihraugh the college clinic, Room 
’ A student also may be ad-
mitted through a private physi-
cian. but he should arrange for 
admission before going to a Pri-
vate doctor. 
FREE BER VICES 
During a student’s stay at the 
Health Cottage, he is entitled Li 
free meals and medical supervi-
sion. If anti-biotics are needed, 
they are administered to the stu-
dent at C" 5. 
’Ike college also maintains an 
Injury fund which covers Pere 
of injuries up to $50, This fund 
applies only to injuries which 
oecur iii activities -recogniied 
bs the college. However it cov-
ers tialueies is Inch or cur at ’ 
times when the college clinic 
is closed or when referral to 
outside htlecioliqs is necessary. 
If the cost of an injury amount’ 
to more than 1V.0 the fund will 
pay half of the remaining cost. 
To utilize the injurs. service, a 
student should obtain the medical 
services necessary and pay the 
bill, then bring the itemized and 
receipted bill. along with student 
body card, to the Health Office. 
If the Health Department com-
mittee considers the student’s 
claim lesitimate, he will receive 
reimbursement as stipulated in 
the rules of the Student Council. 
"With finals upon us, no one 
can afford to get sick," warns 
Miss Twombly, "but if you do 
need medical services or advice, 
don’t hesitate to let the Health 
Department help to keep you at 
your highest health eft]. 
andle ight Atmosphere 
IHOUSE OF PIZZA 
SPAGHETTI 95 
395 Almaden Ave. 
RAVIOLIS I 10 
CY, 7.9908 
PC-#1 To Take Out
 
SHANK’S DRIVE-IN 
Snappy service, snappy shirt 
happy boy friend, happy skirt. 
kt:z.,:.\.  
ƒ 
DRY CLEANERS and 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
One Stop In by 900 
Service Out by 500 
at No Extra Charge 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
(Right behind Newberry’s) 
We give S& H Green Stamps 
_   
PACKS MORE 
PLEASURE
 
because it’s More Perfectly Packed! 
San Jose State College   
.40e. 
Entered as second class matter AprI1 
24, 1934, or San Jose. Calif., under 
the act of March 3. 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers. As. 
sociation. Published daily by the Associated 
Students of Son Jose State College 
except Saturday and Sunday, during 
the college year with ono issue during 
each final examination period. Telephoner CYpress 4 6414-Editor. 
Jed, Eat, 210, Advertng Dept. Ext. 
211. Subscriptions accepted only on a 
remconder-of school year basis. In fall 
semester, $3, In Spring semester, $1.50. 
Press of the Santa Clara Journal 
1440 Franklin St , Santa Clara, Celtf, 
Eater 
MANOR NORRIS 
Nit eetin s 
Clutglan Science Organization will hold its testimony meeting tonight at 7 30 o’clock in the College Chapel, 
Lambda Rho members are asked to contact Don Ryan far the purchase of their pins. 
Latter Day saints Institute will meet tomorrow
 night at 7.30 o’clock 
at the Thild Ward Chanel, corner of 10th and Sall Fernando streets. Occupational Therapy
 Club vill meet tomorrow al 2:30 p m. in 1172. La 1 or re pictures
 will be taken 
Physics Society will meet today
 in S21f1 at 1.30
 p.m. Sparta. spinners
 %till meet in the I’WCA
 basement tonight
 
at 
8 o’clock. This will be the last meeting of the semester. 
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 with’ a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke 
packed for more
 pleasure by exclusive
 if ccu-Ray
 
OF 
.16; 
Th. mere perfectly pocked your To tho touch 
.. . to tho too., 
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield salts-gives 
... and Accu-Ray racks
 
tics the most ... burns more Chesterfield
 far more perfectly. -evenly, smokes much smoother. 
Firm and pleasing
 to the lips 
... mild yct  deepl y. satisfying
 to the taste
 Chesterfield
 alone is pleasure-paCked
 by Accu-Ray. 
CHESTERFIELD
 
1 
Ashirjkld t 
..‘fj! 
j4P5TTt5 ii; 
  
MILD,
 YET THEY
 
Alamein 
  MYris TOrarro CO 
IOLA,   
RAT GOODWIN 
Solon Wants Flood 
Control Projects 
WASIIINGToN, Jan. 16 -11’1’ 
-Rep. Harlan Ilagen (D-Calit said today he will ask the Hoe and Senate appropriations comma tees tor sufficient money to pet 
mit an immediate start on Tula] e county Hood control projects. Hagen expressed disappointment the proposed budget of the Arim Engineers contained only $62,00o for Terminus Dam on the kage:i11 
River and no funds for Sue( . 
Dam on the Tule River. 
ot its shots in downing the Sparta. 
65-60 ’room used 13 men 
in the contest, and every man 
-cored.
 I shm larris and Paul A3;e 
,crit-ing honors for S o1:b 
;..,ints app.: .  
FLY LOWEST FAIR 
los Angeles ....  
San Diego .. $15.39 
Dallas .... 09.00 
Chicago .... $69.00 
Hawaii .... $109.00 
AWED AIRTRAVAL CY ’I 1110 
Safeguard Your Eye-. 
With Regutcir Checicur_ 
"SEE" 
DR. CHENNEll 
OPTOMETRIST 
4 ce,ond CY "4 ’ 
Mrintser Of SPAR-TIN 
oarlIPPIRCkr,r  
%-eieV(yotAtWidf 
17; 410. ,9t4Peeff 
and every 
good luck to the 
Hobbyteer’s 
nt ": in I It.e ’,tate 
REMINDER 
Begin your 
Copper Enameling Classes 
Now,’ 
HUSTON’S 
HOBBY SHOP 
293 S. First St. 
CY 4-6050 
shaving
 an’achine you use 
... and eel a better shave! OLD SPICE PDF   ELECTRIC SHAVE 
Lotiort sets up your beard-tunes up your shaver. Stops draggles. 
clogging and ov in er-heatg. The new, non-od) lubricant, "Isophyl",  
prepares the skin for easy gliding ...lubricates the shaver cutting 
edges for vastest efficiency. 100 No fedi:or:1z: 
S H U LT 0 N Now Tort   Toronto 
  
MEV 
OUT OF BOUNDS
 I STRIEGEL
 
By BOB Alter watching the
 Spartan box-1 ors perftem in the tournament Friday night, it is ap I parent that Coach
 Julie Menendez
 will not
 only have a well-balanced squad for the coming season, but he will also have a great wealth of depth in nearly
 every position , Competition was so close that three bouts were decided by split ’ decisions. In fact, Welvin Stroud’s deciaion over Vic Rapazzini in the 139-1b. bout was won by the thin-1st of margins. Two of the judges I scored it even on points with 29 apiece, hut gave the decision to Stroud, probably on the basis of 1 his stronger finish. However, the third judge gave his nod to Rapaz i aini on points, 2928. Although he I 
Inst. Rapazzini actually scored onel more point than his opponent. 1 hlenendez will
 have three top-notch glovers in the 139-1b. divis-ion this year. Besides
 Rapazzint and
 Stroud, the return of a former stand-out, Stu Rubine,
 from the Army will make it a three-way battle for the number one position. Other split decision
 verdicts were Sint Bennett’s victory over Clark Yamasaki in the
 welterweight class and Pete Cisneros’ edge over vet-eran Kim Kanaya in the 125-1b. division. The 156-1b. match between
 Jim Davis and Gerald UlrIch actu-ally would have ended in a draw, 
SHOW SLATE 
Mon. Tues. Wed. 
The Greatest Story of Love 
and Faith Ever Told 
"THE
 ROBE" 
"Country Girl"-Grace Kolley 
Student 
Price 
typ cATREwith ASS card 
STARTING 
You r  lost Chance to sae 
WALT DISNEY S 
50c 
"20,000 
Leagues Under 
The Sea" 
STUDIO 
"On the Water Front" 
and 
"The Wild One" 
Two of Brado’s Best! POSITIVELY LAST DAY 
CALI-FORNIA 
"THE INDIAN FIGHTER" 
Kira Douglas 
-plus-
"THE WARRIORS" 
Fool Flynn - Joanne Dry 
UNITED ARTISTS  
"ALL THAT HEAVEN 
ALLOWS" 
Jane Wyman Rock Hudson 
-plus-
"THE NAKED DAWN" 
SARATOGA An nil Disney Show! 
"AFRICAN LION" 
plus - 
Other Disney Greats! 
STUDENTS WH11 ASS CARDS-S0c 
TOWNE 
"ILLICIT INTERLUDE" 
TOPS’ 
"One Summer of Happiness" 
Adults Only 
MAYFAIR 
"RIVER OF NO RETURN" 
Marylln Monroe 
- also 
"VIFW FROM POMPEY S HEAD’ 
Richard Egan 
iiTHCHNTS WITH ASS CARDS-SOt 
EL RANCHO 
"TALL MEN" 
-plus-
"QUENTIN DURWARD" 
except that a winner had to bn named in the tourniment. All Wei 
judges scored it utth a 29’29 dea,t lock. although
 they all named 1), 
S Is the owner, 
Menendez
 was especially pleasto with the progress mate
 by loth! heavy weight Jim Termey, vrtm boxed an exhibition affair wilt, Max Voshall, 165 lb. NCAA champ ion. Tormey displayed
 saw rer: boxing
 skills and effective punch ing power against Voshall. Middleweight Jack Coolidge also praised by the Spartan coach ƒ Coolidge, 1958 novice champ,
 won a decisive victory over Henry Ro-jas. It was the fifth straight trium-ph for the new corner. He pre-viously had won four bouts in the novice tourney.
 Menendez is hoping that he can line u some junior varsity bow-in order to give his long bench a chance to gain some experience He already has four bouts, sehedul-ed with the Sacramento State var-sity as a preliminary attraction to the Washington State dual meet here Feb. 10. 
Naval School Adds 
Five New Courses 
The Naval Reseeve °Mem’  Schrol in San Jose will
 start the new semester of classes in Feb-ruary with the
 addition of five new courses. according to Lt. (j.g.) R. T. McMahon, public in-formation officer. New
 courses include Leader-ship, Personnel Administration, Education, Training and Admin-istration,
 Public Information, and Security of Classified Matter. In addition to meeting requirement for promotion,
 four of the course-
have applications to civilian
 life. 
WAA CALENDAR Monday   Orchesis - 4:15 
p.m. in the Women’s Gym. 
Tuesday   Basketball - 7 to 
10 p.m.
 In Women’s Gym. 
Wednesday . Badminton - 
will start 3:30 p.m. on Feb. 
15. 
Thursday . Bowling - 3:30 p m. in Women’s Gym. 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. 
Rifle - 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday   Rifle - 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. WAI Executive Council will 
meet Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in 
the lounge of Women’s Gym. 
Tuesday Jonoory 17, 1936 SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Cagers Seek Tenth Win; 
CBA Top Spot is Goal 
(Continued front page II 
Palace in San Francisco-and an 
inside track to the "CBA minus 
sF" It Branstrom can come up with another pet formance to match his effort in the Loyola game. the 
Spartans will be a good choice to 
take over the (BA lead. (’OP’s 
1111/41 weakness is a lack of a big 
;Ilan starting in the rtin lineup. and 
.his will be in Branstrorn’s favor 
Teaming up nith Branstrom will 
probably he John E:rceg and 14.  
’ Goodwin at forwards and captain 
T:liain Crane  Edslie Diaz at the rd
Leading the Bengal., will he 
5-11 guard Donnie Brownfield. 
%hit set a nest Cit.% scoring rec 
ord of 42 points sraturita% eht  against Pepprodint, and big John 
Thomas, standout end on the 
COP grid team, oho has been a roosistant scorer for the 1 ’gets 
all season. 
In a preliminars game, the Spar tan trosh will attempt to  their season revord at 4-4 u 
the) tackle Salinas High Sch01  . 6 o’clock. The spartababe- ’ Pair of close decisions to tIo  ford trosh and Hartnett J the Nerkend. 
The trosh came from ti, 
24 point deficit in the sec, to take the lead, and then 
again in a 70-87 loss to th,. 
Indians Coach Jerry S’room 
.1 the ma- t amazing cometiiii, 
/1111 PVII  i.on  31 the Spa.t 
Mad., 11 p the points an! oher.I in I I mmites. 
Jon Mai lerd the frosh 
16 points Other double figure 
ie men stele Toni Blaciatood with 
IL Rick Pollard, 10, and Don 
Woods, 10. 
Hof civil .1 I. lid more thin 
MASSEY UU TSNOMIYA, left, leather in the 119.1b. ditision 
ment Friday night in Spartan 
body-head
 
combination attack, 
a decision over his opponent. 
Intercollegiate schedule Feb. 10 
ful Washington State Cougars. 
and Al Accurso are est-hanging 
In the All-College hosing tourna-
Gym. Accurso, displaying a good 
won all three rounds in taking 
San Jose State sill open its 1956. 
when they play host to the potter-
- photo by Downing 
Marion Believes Doby 
Will Supply 
ST. LOUIS, Mn., -(1.1))--Marty 
Marion, whose Chicago White Sox 
finished behind New York and Cleveland o: the 1955 American League pennant race, believes Larry Doby will be the key man for his club this year. Marion blamed a lack of long-ball power for the Sox’ failure to go all the way last season and expected Doby to supply the punch they needed so much. 
"There’s a hit more to it than the runs he can drive in," Marion said. "Dohy in the lineup gives us a much better balanced ball club. Last year we weren’t much of a threat from the left side but 
lassifie 
FOR RENT 
Furnished apartments. Vacancies 
for three girls. CY4-2902. 
Attractive furnished apSrtment 
and bath. Accommodate four
 girls 
Laundry facilities, garage, near
 
shops and bus, four blocks from 
college. 455 S. 10th St. CV 2-1327. 
Room and board, men students, three meals a stay, six days a week, $75 a month., parking pro-vided. Call CY5 1483 or see Mrs. Cerra, 146 E. San Carlos. 
Nicely furnished front apt. with 
fireplace for four- girls. $100. Wa-
ter and garbage included. 332 S 
7th St. CV 5-5199. Available Feb. 1. 
Girl wanted to share apartment 
near campus, reasonable rent. CY 
5-7749 after five. 
Continental House-Board and 
room, men students. 96 S. 17th St. 
CY 5-7736 
Girls-Room and Board. Ex-
cellent food. 343 S 8th St. 
Vticaney for girls. Board and 
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall. 
279 E. San Fernando. 
Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen 
privileges. CY2-5405, 311 S. 14th 
St. 
Vacancies Men Room and board. 
$65 per month, meals served family 
style. Kitchen privileges. 528 S. 
11th St. 
Available Feb. 1 - completely fur-
nished one bedroom. Close in. CV 
4-0472. 
Three girls to share room apart-
ment. Utilities included. Rent rea-
sonable Call CY4-8270
 or CY3-2308. 
R5 S 12th St. 
Vacancies for young ladies at Mar-
ian Hall. 505 S. 7th St. CY7-I568. 
Sonny room. Accommodate one 
or two. 406 S. 11th St. 
_  
Board and room for girls. Small group, home atmosphere CV3-5829. 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
.46 You will find 
the finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE’S 
545 South Second 
Try Our 
Delicious 
Breakfast 
7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CV. 3-9897 
Girls   Room and board with kitchen privileges, automatic wash-er - small group. 360 S. 5th St. CY3-6903. 
Roan and board. Two girl stu-
dents. Home atmosphere. CY4-7046. 
Men’s rooms, linen, kitchen pri-
vileges, clean! $25 a month each. 
833 S. 5th St. 
Two s vet - will share close-in apartment with one other student. 41111. 10th St. 
Room in lovely home for one or two girls. Kitchen
 and home privi-leges. Reasonable. CV 2-5077. 
Rooms for girls: One house. 
Room and kitchenprivileges. Oth-er house room and board with 
kitchen privileges. Garland House. 
60 S. 7th St. 
Room and Board - Boys. 21 meals per week. $70 and $75 monthly. Clean rooms and shower. Make reservations now for Spring Seme-ster. CY5-9582. 
Two bedroom apartment for four 
or five girls available Jan. 20. $100 
per month. Call CY5-9582.   
House of Earl. Room and board for girls. 11 meals plus kitchen privileges. I.inen furnished, room service, pay monthly. 655 S. 2nd St. CY7-5028. 
Large room for two men 155 S. 12th St. CY4-9202. 
--- For men: Good food and beds, pleasant house. 11 meals a week. Mrs. Crossman. 348 S. 11th St. 
Men: Room for two, private kit-
chen. Private shower, towels, sheets 
and bedding furnished. CY3-7114. 
467 S. 8th St. 
FOR SALE 
Buick ’50, four door Riviera, ra trans., good - dio and heater, auto. rubber, $525, Mr. Ross, Registrar’s Office. 
Ladies Ski pans - size 12, like 
new, $15 (LB 11-127. 
(’hey. ’46 loaded. Good motiii 
new brakes. CY2 7174. Call bet 
ween 5 and 7. 
WANTED 
Hasher wanted, apply Marhin 
Hall, 505 S. 7th St. 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
Leone your shoes with 
John and Andy for 
throb, Cleaning cad Revelries 
12 West Son Antonio 
Big Punch Doby and Minnie will sup-ply a real one-ter9.,punch, from the left and right. Besides,"
 he went on, "If you have a man like Doby coming up* with men on the bases it’s likely to change the strategy of the op-position. The intentional pass can 
sometimes break up ibe game." 
Marty, who had to give up his 
shortstop, Chico Carrasquel, and 
Jim Busby to obtain Doby from 
the Cleveland Indians, professed 
confidence that rookie Lowe Apa-ricio could plug the gap at short. 
"He’s got great baseball in-stinct," Marion said. "He can run and has a fine arm. As far as his hitting’s concerned, how much is enough? If he comeejhrough de-
fensively as I think he will, a low 
average wouldn’t handicap him. 
But he has hit well wherever he’s played and his managers were all high on him as a batter." The way Marion sees his opening lineup, it will be Walt Dropo at first, Nellie Fox at second, Aparicio at short, George Kell at third, Sherm Lollar catching, and Minima Doby and Jim Rivera in the out-field. 
"Like any other manager, con sider pitching my biggest problem 
Marion said. "My three mainstr-are Billy Pierce, Dick Donovan .0, 
Jack Harshman, and I’ll have find a couple of other start,  . from a group that includes Harry 
Byrd, Connie Johnson, Sandy Con-
suegra. Mike Fornieles and Dixie 
Howell." 
Present plans, according to Mar-
ion, call for bullpen work for Joe 
Dahlke, who was a sensational re-
lief pitcher for Memphis last year. 
Earl Battey, from Charleston, S. 
C., will understudy Lollar, who 
m wearied so ewhat in the stretch a last year on steady. diet of work he stronger In reserves "We’ll this year with men like Jack 
Phillips, Bob Neiman, Cal 
Abrams and Bob Kennedy on the 
bench," Marion said. "I’m a lot more anxious for this season to start than was for last year’s. 
Naturally, It’s always a gamble. 
You have to hope that the help 
you had last year from unexpected 
quarters will be there again and 
You hope that some of the boys, 
like Minoso, will return to top 
form." 
MARY DRANSTROW 
Spartan Wrestlers 
Win Berkeley Meet The SJS mat team won its fourth straight junior YMCA wrestling championship at Berkeley Satur-day. Coach Hugh Mumby’s men captured four divisional titles on , their way to the win. Ron Phillips, Richard Bauer, Roy Frontagi and Tom Hunt were the first place winners for the Spar-tans. Phillips took the 167-1b. class, while Bauer came in first at 177, Frontani at 191, and Hunt, a fresh-man, at heavyweight. 
In addition, George Uchida captured third in the 137-lb. div-
ision, 1.ynn Brooks took second 
at 147.1bs. and (lake Sahlsnan 
was runner-up at 177-lbs, The Spartans totaled 27 points in scoring their team win. San 
Francisco State was a distant se-cond with 12 points. Other ent-rants were Santa Clara, 11; Berke. 
ley YMCA, 10; San Francisco YM-
CA, 5; and San Jose J.C., 1. 
Ike’s Name Filed in 
New Hamp. Primary 
CONCORD, N.H., Jan. 16--(UP) 
-Gov. Lane Dwinell today filed 
petitions entering President Risen-
bower’s name in New Hampshire’s first-in-the-nation primary March 13. It marked the second time with-in 48 hours the president formally was entered in the presidential preferential race in this state. 
Dwinell, in filing 11041 signa-
tures with Deputy Secretary of 
State Harry E. Jackson, said: 
"Neither I nor, to my knowledge, any other responsible Republican official in New liamp.shire has in-formation. aS to President Eisen’hower’s intentions with reference to his candidacy for re-election. 
"Ilcreiever, as the governor of this state which launched the Els-
enhower-for-president campaign in 
1952, I am assuming that, until 
the president himself states other-
wise, that he will be a candidate 
for re election  
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
CASH.8 CARRY DISCOUNT 
722 - 726 Almaden Ave. CV. 3-8668 
5rtgi C 
A / to Ice 
/6ƒ‘11 I _ gra s Glad! 
,
ALSO
 
Volus  in 
Valentin  
Cards 
  Norcross
 
  Hallmark 
SUNSHINE CARD & TOY 
CY 3-9131 115 S. 2nd Street 
WOW, 
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M.S. Degree Ready 
For Spring, Summer 
A new M.S. degree program in 
business administration wiU bc 
offered next semtster and in sum-
mer sessions, acconiing to Dr 
Earl W. Atkinson, chairnsm of 
the Business DiViA011. Persons 
eligible must have an A.B. or 
B.S. degree with an unde, gradu-
ate major in buamess aciministra-
tion,
 or an equivalent from an ’ 
accredited institution, Dr Atkin-
son said. 
The M.S. di sree ill enal-le 
the atudent to select tine of a.ir 
following as a field of spe.ial-
ization: accounting
 and finance. 
banking and Investments. busi-
ness and industrial manage-
ment, industrial and personnel 
relations, marketing and mer-
chandising. real estate and in-
surance and secretarial and 
of f ice administraUon. 
Applicants who have some pra. - 
Crew-Cuts Find 
tic-al business
 
experience will 
usually be able to meet degree 
requirements by completing 30 
semester units of graduate iaork 
beyond their A.B. and BS. de-
grees, Dr. Atkinson said. Through 
internship or field study assign-
ment, the student may gain the 
necessary practical experience 
Courses will be offered in ac-
counting problems. retail store 
agement, C P.A. rcview and 
iroblems, insurance Jnd real 
,.!,,te seminars, labor problems 
..!..71 executive secretarial and of-
1.e  management. 
Business management. mar-
keting problems, sales manage-
ment, investments banking, 
motion and time study. pro-
duction planning and control. 
personnel techniques. industrial 
Ps.selioloss. and business and 
economic statistics will be cov-
ered. 
Dr Atkinson said additional in-
forfnation may be obtained in 
Room 137A. 
Britons Are ’Hop’ ’ 
NEW YORK.(CP)Thc t. 
Cuts, a musical group of 
young men with the
 normal mi.. ., 
of hair, delivered this terr.1,. 
piece of news recently   staid 
Britons are beginning to dig Rock-
and-Roll. 
-We were in England for eight 
ueeks," said Johnnie Perkins, the 
group’s second
 tenor. And the 
stuff is beginning to catch on  i 
’Rock Around the Clock’ is one of . 
the big numbers over there." ! 
The Crew-Cuts are the vocal I 
quartet which can be credited, if 
that is the word, with giving the 
principal impetus to the craze for 
the type
 of musical madness known 
as Rock-and-Roll. Their record of 
"Sh-Boom" way back in the sum-’ 
mer of 1954 was the first R-and-R 
disk to hit paydirt in the pop
. field. 
"Ballads,- pointed out Ray Per-
kins, bass, are still the big thing ! 
over there, but Rock and Roll is! 
getting more and more popularl 
’Sh-Boom’ did fairly well and our 
’Earth Angel’ was very big." 
Of course, as the ether two boys,’ 
Ruth Maugeri and Pat
 Barrett; 
pointed out. Britons still have a 
lung way to go before they can 
qualify as full-fledged hipsters. 
"Their slang is pretty weird," 
said Rudi. "When they like some-
thing they saw’That’s  Lovely’ or 
’That’s smashing (pronounced 
smah-shing).
 They also sayIt’s  
crackers.’" 
’’And when they dislike some-
thing"
 said Ray, "They use ’shock- ’ 
ing bad."’ 
However, despite this paleolithic 
approach
 to the science of coin-
munication, the Crew-Cuts said 
there was a lot hope for our 
cousins across the Atlantic. 
For one thing, said the Crew-
cuts. English boby-soxers are be-
ginning to get in the swing of 
things.
 
"Backstage, there’s no difference 
between American and English 
kids," said Johnnie. "They’re both 
pretty wild as far as showing their 
enthusiasm. In one town, Newcas-
tle, the kids broke down the stage 
doer and just piled through.
 The 
doorman lost his %t aid’ in the 
scuffle." 
’’And just the week before we 
hit a town, the kids staged a small 
riot where Johnny Ray was
 PlaJ-
ing." 
The Crew-Cuts, all of whom 
..port fairly normal coiffures, ran 
one test in England to guatge their
 
pulling power. 
"In this country." said Johnny. 
"Many of the girls in our 135 fan 
clubs wear special short hair-cuts 
i-alled ’the crew-sader cut.’ so, we 
ran a small ad in a British paper 
asking if any girl would he willing
 in wear
 a crew-cut and act as our 
,ecretary abroad. 
-We got more than 600 replies 
In fact, one girl was so enthusiastic 
said she’d be willing to cut
 
her hior Off." 
Salzman Chosen 
To Attend Festival 
fSAB Group To Get !Alumni Association 
’LaTorre Pictures
 Tell of Incorporation 
Taken at Meeting ,st .1-- State college Alumni 
student Activities Board will 
meet today in Room 2 of the Wo-
men’s Gym
 to have their La 
Torre picture taken. Ray Free-
man, ASB
 vice president, re-
quests that all members from 
both before and after the bylaw 
change, be present if possible. 
The new by-law cut the number 
of SAB members from nine I,.
 
five. The remaining four members 
%vill be transferred to the Ac-
tivity Evaluation Committee. 
The mistime proposal %’as 
drawn up because members of 
SAD felt that time was too many 
members on the committee for the 
amount of work it has to do.
 Since 
the AEC is primarily a discussion 
committee, members af both AEC 
and SAB felt that additional
 
members on AEC would be tp the 
committee’s advantage. 
  Today’s meeting will be pri-
marily a discussion of the func-
tion of SAB. Questions Freeman 
VL’ould like the committee mem-
bers to think about include: "Are 
we doing the job we are intended 
to do? How can we improve our 
function? What can we do to 
eliminate dead weight (if any)." 
incorporation,
 according to How-
ard A. Blethen. president of the 
crganization. 
The
 action, wl,ich was
 initiatcd 
last year, was filed by the Exec-
utive Board of Directors of the 
Association, numbering 13 voting 
Math
 Majors Plan 
Spring Programs 
mathem..ties majors are 
asked to report to the mathe-
matics office, Itiaim 119A, within 
the next two veeks to arrange 
their programs
 
fur spring semcs-
; ter. 
The mathematics majors can 
make their appointments with the 
, department advisers by contact-
ing miss Luis department 
secretary. 
_  
K.P.G.E.  Majors
 1 
Majors in
 kindergarten-pri-
mary
 and elementary education’
 
, who plan to student teach spring, 
semester will meet Feb, 7 to re-
ceive
 their first student teaching 
assignments, according to Mrs. 
Grace Walkington, associate
 
pro- , 
fessor of education. 
Mu Phi Epsilon Pledges 
10 Neophytes at Home 
Of Dr. Hartley Snyder 
Mu Phi Epsilon, national music 
sorority pledged 10 new merhbers 
at the home of Dr. Hartley Sny-
der, Music Department Head, ac-
cording to Carol Cox. publicity 
chairman. 
Miss Rosalie Speciale, national 
first vice president and member 
’of the San Jrse Alumnae Chapter 
of Mu Phi Epsilon, was present 
for the ceremony. 
New pledges are Eva
 Cazzaniga, 
Joyce Connell, Joan Tibbets,
 Bar-
bara Brown, Maryon Johnson. 
Carolyn Zamzow, Cathy
 Fergu-
son, Lynn Barton, Mary IA, 
Kline and Maitha Hallin.
 
I. A. Members Will Pose 
And Exhibit Racing Film 
Members of the I.A. Club %vil 
meet today at 11:30 a.m. in tl. , 
I.A. lecture room to pa-se for 
group picture for the La Torri  
Oliver Redington, club presidew 
announced yesterday 
A movie, "Fifth Pan American 
Road Race,- will be shown and 
refreshments will follow. 
Attention Girls! 
LILAC HALL 
309 5 8th 51 
Vacancies Room & Board 
From a Senior 
Who Knows . . . 
One place to get 
immediate quality 
service 
Arnold Air Society 
Chooses
 Officers 
Paul D. Ashley was named tie.-. 
commander of the Arnold Air 
Society, honorary upper division 
AFROTC group at a recent elec-
tion meeting. Five other AFROTC 
students were elected to posts. 
The newly elected students will 
take office next
 semester, ac-
cording to Maj. William Wetsel, 
group adviser. 
Others elected at the meetim: 
were Joe Clark, executive; Gail 
Helvie, information; Joe Smith. 
information services;
 Wesley Jor-
genson, operations and Albert 
Stubbe. comptroller. 
When it comes to shoe Repairs
"I always take my SHOES 
to a man who takes pride 
in his work." 
Courtesy and Service 
San Fernando Shoe Repair 
73 E. SAN FERNANDO ST. 
One Block from Campus 
Between Second and Third Sts 
Phone CY 5-9705 - - Open 7:30 a.m.-5:45 2.m. 
Grant S.iliman. janior Radio-
TV major, has been chosen to 
represent SJS at the Speech and 
Arts Festival in San Francisco on 
Feb. 4, in the Interpretative Read-
ing Contest. 
The contest includes contestants 
fri.im every college and university 
in Northern California. Prizes are 
a $50 award, a $25 award, several 
honorable mention awards and a 
plaque to the winning school. 
Before coming to SJS, Salzman 
attended Graceland Junior Col-
lege in Lamoni, Iowa. He worked ’ 
for a time in St. Joseph, Mo., at . 
a radio-TV station, where he did 
announcing and directing. 
He recently took the part of 
Theseus in the Speech and Drama 
production of "A Midsummer 
Mir:Ill’s Dream," and also the 
part of the Stranger in "The Lady 
From the Sea." 
derson 
lie followed Id, heart itid 14)tinfl Iii world 
"x7 
IOU’VE heard it said that there’s more oppor-
Veterans Group Elects 
Jack Fairbanks Prexy 
Members of Sparvets, campus 
veterans’ organization, elected 
Jack Fairbanks president during ’ 
the final meeting of the semester ; 
Friday, according to Harry Sage.
 
fall semester president. 
Also elected were Vern Draper. 
vice president.
 and Clara Aasland. 
secretary-treasurer.
 Plans for fu-
ture school service And social ac-
tivities also were discussed,
 Sage 
said. 
BE SMART 
RIGHT FROM THE START 
with food
 temptingly 
served at your 
COLLEGE CAFETERIA 
tunity in America than in any other country? 
"It’s true. But it’s hard to realize how true 
unless you come here from abroad. As I did. 
from Scotland. 
"Now I cherish my homeland. But as in so 
many of the older countries, your life is pretty 
well laid out for you at birth. The odds arc 
you’ll follow this path whether you want to 
or not. 
"Well, I didn’t like what my future seemed 
to be in Scotland, so I quit my job and fol-
lowed the girl I had fallen in love with to 
California. I got a job with Union Oil as a 
clerk in the Field department, and we were 
married shortly after. 
"When I started with the company in 1923 
we seldom drilled a well deeper than 4,000 
feet. Today it’s not uncommon to go down 
12,000 feet. Even drill under water! 
College Cafeteria 
Home Economics Bldg 
Seventh and San Antonio 
Open 11:30-1:00 Doily ANDERsoNt "FA 1,0y ONE OF 1111 -I; 30 %LUIS E Ni I DOING VVII iT I WANTED TO DO." 
MEN 
 
Excellent Opport unity 
For Student
 
Widower,
 65, desires to employ either Japanese, Chinese 
or Korean student to live in, keep house, and cook two 
meals dolly. 
. . . No housework or gardening. 
Have ample library of classics for study. Also 
swimming pool. 
"Better tools have made this poss.iiile. And 
created new opportunities. Fin now Admin-
istrator in the Field department. 
"But the important point isevery  one of 
these 30 years I’ve been doing what I wanted 
to do. Our children have enjoyed the same 
privilege. Our boy’s a graduate engineer, now 
on active duty as an Ensign in the U. S. Nav.il 
Reserve. Our daughter is a college teacher. 
"That, I think, is the miracle of Anted( a: 
the chance it gives you to be what you want 
to bc. And to live happier because of it." 
    C   
Anderson is:far too modest. I us own hard work 
is obviously the first reason for his success. 
Bin tools did help, and in the 30 years since 
Anderson joined us our investment in tools 
made available to our employees has increased 
from $22,000 to over $83,000 per employee. 
So long as business competes for your favor 
it will continue to improve its tools. Which is 
another reason why there should always bc 
more opportunity in America than in any 
other country in the world. 
OR COMMEXIS ARk. INV! I ED. Wrtk: i he President, 
I ’oion0i1Company,11nionOil Bldg.,Los.4ngeles17.Cdq. 
Will orronge hours to suit. on,3 oiranged with  
service
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Call before Jan.
 19- AX 6-3862 
1756 Hedding Street, San Jose 
-Union Oil Company OF CALIFORNIA 
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE M010Ft OIL 
